RegBlog at Five: The Next Five Years in Regulation

Time: 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Location: Gifts 213, Kushner Classroom

The next five years in regulation depend heavily on this year’s election. Will the administrative state expand to address new issues, or will agency powers be trimmed? With so many regulatory issues hotly debated, the nation faces a constitutional moment: what role should regulation play in our democracy? In celebration of RegBlog’s Fifth Anniversary, The Next Five Years in Regulation will bring together top regulatory thought leaders to discuss the current state of regulatory law and what is at stake this November.

The Next Five Years in Regulation: An Election Year Conversation

This event is open to the public, RSVP requested.

Panelists Include:
• The Honorable Susan E. Dudley, Director, Regulatory Studies Center and Distinguished Professor of Practice, George Washington University
• Andy Green, Managing Director of Economic Policy, Center for American Progress
• Paul Noe, Vice President for Public Policy, American Forest & Paper Association
• Rena Steinzor, Professor of Law, University of Maryland, Francis King Carey School of Law

Co-organized by RegBlog and the Penn program on Regulation. Co-hosted by the Penn Law Federalist Society and Penn Law American Constitution Society.

Register for this event

RegBlog at Five: The Next Five Years in Regulation

* # Attendees: 1

* First name: 

* Last name: 

* E-mail address: 

Phone: 

Please provide any comments or special instructions for the event organizer below: